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I am from paint
From acrylics and watercolors
I am from the wild stretches of worlds long gone
Warm, colorful, and unable to be seen from here
I am from the northwest pine trees
That give fresh smells from their needles
I'm from mild traditions and know it alls
From “do this” and “be better”
I'm from technology driven parents and history loving grandparents
From “you’re so pretty” and “you’re so smart”
I’m from normalities and closed minds
I’m from Washington state and Long Island
Seafood and mashed potatoes
“Where I’m From”

Carmella Bennett
12th Grade

“Beyond the Horizon”
Madeline Flint
9th Grade
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“Twin Peaks Perspective”
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11th Grade
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“Heart of the Dragon”
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“Just A Dragon”

Ariana Bletz
7th Grade
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I Can Not Think!
I’ve wrote about dragons and knights
I’ve wrote about princesses riding giant kites
I’ve wrote about mermaids in a lagoon
I’ve wrote of monkeys on the moon
I’ve wrote of a hen who was stuck in a pen
I’ve wrote about two kids that hid in a wolf den
What’s left? I can not think!
Maybe a skunk that plays fetch with a mink?
Oh! Gee! That story would really stink!
What about birds as big as trees
Or a donkey with fleas that sang with bees
Oh! I just can’t think of a story
Maybe it’s because my sister is singing with too much glory!

“I Can Not Think!”
Olivia Record
7th Grade
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“Across the Universe”
Autumn Headwell
11th Grade
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“Phases”
Emma Haynes
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9th Grade

“Aligned”
Sarah Burke
10th Grade
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The Horse Stables
Brown blurs dash through the evening sun,
The air, sticky and warm like a scrumptious pastry,
A small breeze tickles my nose,
Snorts , stamps, and knickers sound like a little parade,
The smell of fresh hay, sweaty horses, and grain linger in the air
As if trapped within the stable’s walls.
The grass is like a soft, green blanket spread through the pasture,
With the sunset creating the perfect scene,
Playful horses prance around as if performing a dance,
And the red barn is like a welcome sign, with the sun touching it´s
walls,
Giving it a gentle and warm glow.
Excitement rushes like rivers through my veins which gives me shivers,
As I soar through the air.
And whenever I approach this joyful place,
It makes me feel free.

“The Horse Stables”
Olivia Record
7th Grade
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“The Reunit-

ing”
Molly Czub
8th Grade

“The Throne”

Adelyn
Breault
8th Grade
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“Dreaming”
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Eden Bailey
10th Grade

“Coffee”
Madeline Flint
9th Grade
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“Watercolor City”
Carmella Bennett
12th Grade
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The Dark Lake
She’s getting kind of lonely,
sitting in the dark.
Waiting for her one true love,
to repair her broken heart.
She’s getting kind of sleepy,
from the apple she just ate.
She found it on the roadside,
by a big dark lake.
She’s getting kind of thirsty,
so she jumps into the lake.
She hits her head off a rock,
and her body starts to sink.
She’s getting kind of lonely,
in the bottom of the lake.
When she wakes up she realizes,
it was all a big mistake.

“The Dark Lake”
Jordan Moffitt
11th Grade
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“Walk in the Woods”

Nate Houle
12th Grade
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My Father and The Woods
My father loves the forest and outdoor sounds,
He roams through the forest, not making a peep,
And hoping to stumble upon a little fellow, anything furry to
scales.
From the break of dawn he wanders the vast forests, for he is no city
man
He sits in the trees, listening through the peaceful mornings,
Waiting to hear a “ Thump, Thump” from a deer ,
Strolling around on the dew covered grass,
It’s golden brown coat shining from the morning sun.
My father has no intention in harming the deer,
But only to gaze upon its beauty,
He brings me to the waking woods one morning,
And we watch as the field becomes speckled with brown little dots,
I smile as the sun slowly creeps up from behind the rolling hills,
The morning is at peace, and so are we.

“My Father and The Woods”
Olivia Record
7th Grade
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Anti-Dream
Walking through life without notice,
Leaves a lot of room for desire.
Everything changing day to day,
Our minds are wild fires.
Dreams take over,
Our minds and hearts.
Shattering hopes,
When we fall apart.
They say keep your head up,
Nothing lasts forever.
So you look to the sky,
For a dream that might carry you away.
But when all the good is gone,
And there's no more room to spare.
The dreams you dreamt,
Are no longer there.
Wishing the best,
Fearing the worst,
Dreaming of a future,
Can only hurt.
Looking around you,
See sadness and hurting.
Forget about your dreaming,
Someone’s yelling “Help me.”

“Anti-Dream”
Sapphire Thurber
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“Late Night Adventures”
Colton Dean
12th Grade
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“The Cycle of Time”
Max McLenithan
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11th Grade

THAT OLD LONESOME ROAD
I once walked that old lonesome road, barren and no
hope in sight.
This is the same for everyone at one point even if
they can’t tell.
This old lonesome road is long and some people can’t
make the trek.
But if you are going on that old lonesome road you can
meet other people on the same trek.
As I walked that old lonesome road I met people that
made it less lonely but still just as long.
Some have left for their own reason but still walk the
road looking for others going that way.
Some walk this old lonesome road their entire life but
some find the end.
When I walk that old lonesome road I thought that I
would lose all my friends.
This was a thought that I no longer have and never
will.
I once walked that old lonesome road but with my
friends and companions I can stop.
That old lonesome road took my hope and my reasons to
go on, but thanks to everyone I care about my life can
carry on.
I hope that you never walk that old lonesome road but
if you do talk to me so you don’t tackle it alone.

“That Old Lonesome Road”

Francis Harris
11th Grade
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“Angel in Gold”

Sarah Burke
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“Sailor’s Delight”

Alex Hommel
11th Grade
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“Windy Kitty”
Autumn Headwell
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11th Grade

“Every Rose Has Its Thorn”
Emma Haynes
9th Grade
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